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The core of photosystem I (PS1) is composed of the two
related integral membrane polypeptides, PsaA and
PsaB, which bind two symmetrical branches of cofactors, each consisting of two chlorophylls and a phylloquinone, that potentially link the primary electron donor and the tertiary acceptor. In an effort to identify
amino acid residues near the phylloquinone binding
sites, all tryptophans and histidines that are conserved
between PsaA and PsaB in the region of the 10th and
11th transmembrane ␣-helices were mutated in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. The mutant PS1 reaction centers
appear to assemble normally and possess photochemical
activity. An electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) signal attributed to the phylloquinone anion radical (A1ⴚ)
can be observed either transiently or after illumination
of reaction centers with pre-reduced iron-sulfur clusters. Mutation of PsaA-Trp693 to Phe resulted in an inability to photo-accumulate A1ⴚ, whereas mutation of
the analogous tryptophan in PsaB (PsaB-Trp673) did not
produce this effect. The PsaA-W693F mutation also produced spectral changes in the time-resolved EPR spectrum of the P700ⴙ A1ⴚ radical pair, whereas the analogous mutation in PsaB had no observable effect. These
observations indicate that the A1ⴚ phylloquinone radical observed by EPR occupies the phylloquinone-binding site containing PsaA-Trp693. However, mutation of
either tryptophan accelerated charge recombination
from the terminal Fe-S clusters.

Photosystem I (PS1)1 is a multisubunit membrane protein in
the thylakoid membrane of green plants and cyanobacteria. It
converts electromagnetic energy into chemical energy by using
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photons to drive electron transfer between electron carriers on
opposite sides of the membrane. The core of PS1 is a heterodimer of two subunits, PsaA and PsaB. These polypeptides
are related to each other, sharing 45–50% identical residues,
and each contains 11 transmembrane ␣-helices (1, 2). The first
six transmembrane helices bind chlorophyll (Chl) molecules of
the core antenna, and the last five helices form a framework
holding the cofactors involved in transmembrane electron
transfer (Refs. 3 and 4; see Fig. 1). In order, the cofactors are:
P700 (pair of Chl a molecules), A0 (Chl a), A1 (phylloquinone),
and FX (Fe4S4 cluster). The terminal electron acceptors, FA and
FB (Fe4S4 clusters), are bound by the PsaC subunit. Upon
excitation of P700, an electron is transferred to A0, subsequently
to A1, through the iron-sulfur clusters, and ultimately to
ferredoxin.
The function of phylloquinone in electron transfer in PS1 is
based, among others, on the observation of a transient optical
difference spectrum with features similar to that of the phyllosemiquinone-phylloquinone difference spectrum. This optical
feature decays with a half-time of 200 ns (3), which is in line
with measurements of A1⫺ reoxidation by time-resolved EPR
(4 – 6) and photovoltage analysis (7). A faster phase of A1⫺
reoxidation has also been observed in PS1 from spinach (t1⁄2 ⫽
15–25 ns; Refs. 8 and 9) and cyanobacteria (t1⁄2 ⫽ 7 ns; Ref. 10).
Recent in vivo optical studies in green algae led to the suggestion that the two phases of A1⫺ reoxidation reflect the existence
of two parallel, but kinetically distinct, electron transfer pathways from P700 to FX (11), in line with the presence of two
phylloquinone molecules in PS1 (12).
The singly reduced phyllosemiquinone is a radical and thus
accessible to EPR spectroscopy. Two methods have been used to
observe the normally transient A1⫺ radical: time-resolved spectroscopy and photo-accumulation. Charge separation produces
a spin-polarized EPR signal that decays in the nanosecond to
microsecond time scales, depending upon the temperature (4,
13). An EPR signal can also be accumulated by illumination at
low temperature after reduction of the Fe-S clusters. Its mean
g-value (2.0045) and ⬃10-G width were similar to that of
semiquinones, and it was assigned to A1⫺ (see Ref. 14 and
references therein). Spin quantification in cyanobacterial PS1
after photo-accumulation produced a maximum of 1 A0⫺ and 1
A1⫺ per P700 (15, 16), although earlier work with spinach PS1
seemed to be consistent with a maximum of 4 spins per P700
(14). Furthermore, the high field EPR spectrum (15) and electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) spectra of photo-accumulated A1⫺ (17, 18) are most consistent with a unique qui-
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Mutations That Affect the Phylloquinones of PS1

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Genetic Techniques—Site-directed mutations were introduced by the
three-stage polymerase chain reaction method (24), utilizing a system
designed for site-directed mutagenesis of Chlamydomonas PsaA and
PsaB (25). Mutations in the psaA third exon were constructed in
pKR154, and mutations in psaB were constructed in pKR164. All mutations were confirmed by sequencing. At least two independent subclones of each plasmid were introduced into the appropriate null
mutant strains by particle bombardment and selection on spectinomycin-containing medium. Double mutants were created by simultaneously bombarding a strain lacking psaA-3 and psaB with a mixture of
two plasmids containing mutations in the same site of psaA-3 and psaB;
spectinomycin-resistant transformants were subjected to light (20 –50
microeinsteins (E)/m2/s) to select for double transformants, as single
transformants would lack PS1 and be light-sensitive. Two different
genetic backgrounds were used in the creation of mutant strains. A
wild-type (WT) background was used for in vivo characterization,
whereas a background lacking Chl b and photosystem II (PS2) was used
to simplify PS1 purification for biophysical analyses. Homoplasmicity
was assessed by polymerase chain reaction amplification of the affected
locus using isolated DNA as template. At least two independent transformants of each plasmid subclone were characterized to ensure that
the observed phenotypes were due to the point mutation and not to any
secondary mutations.
Growth Conditions and in Vivo Tests—Tris acetate-phosphate and
high salt minimal media were prepared according to Harris (26). Algae
were grown heterotrophically at 25 °C in liquid Tris acetate-phosphate
medium under low illumination. Growth tests were initiated by spotting 10 l of log phase cultures onto agar plates. These plates were
incubated at 25 °C under low (⬍1 E/m2/s), medium (40 E/m2/s), or
high (200 E/m2/s) light fluxes. Anaerobiosis was imposed using the

BBL GasPak pouch system (Becton Dickinson Microbiology Systems).
Fluorescence induction kinetics were captured with a Plant Efficiency
Analyzer (Hansatech Instruments Ltd., Norfolk, United Kingdom). Oxygen evolution was measured with a Hansatech Oxygraph system using
a black acetal water-jacketed chamber (maintained at 25 °C) and illuminated by two red LED arrays (650 ⫾ 50 nm; 2700 E/m2/s maximum
total intensity) at opposite ends of the chamber. Cells were resuspended
at 30 g of Chl/ml in 12.5 mM NaHCO3 (pH 7.5) and introduced into the
chamber. Dark O2 uptake and light-saturated O2 evolution rates were
measured before and after addition of 250 M p-benzoquinone to remove
limitations of electron transport beyond PS2.
Preparation and Biochemical Characterization of Membranes, Thylakoids, and PS1 Particles—Crude membrane fractions were prepared
as described (27). Thylakoids and PS1 particles were prepared as described (28). Chl concentration was calculated as described (29). PS1
activity in crude membranes was measured using ascorbate and 2,6dichlorophenol indophenol as donors and methyl viologen as a mediator
to oxygen (30). The rate of oxygen reduction was monitored at various
light intensities. The PS1-dependent rates of oxygen uptake were determined by subtracting the oxygen uptake level of a sample lacking
PS1, and the maximum rates of oxygen uptake were determined by a
double-reciprocal plot. Immunoblotting was performed according to a
standard protocol using rabbit antisera against PsaA, PsaC, PsaD,
PsaE, and PsaF (31).
Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (MS) Detection of Phylloquinone—Extracts of pigments from purified PS1 samples were prepared as described (32), except that PS1 particles were used instead of
PS2. Separation of phylloquinone was achieved with a Hewlett-Packard
series 1050 liquid chromatograph and detected by a PE-Sciex API 3
triple quadrupole mass spectrometer equipped with an atmospheric
pressure electrospray source. A full scan mass spectrum of a phylloquinone standard (Sigma) was obtained in the positive ion mode by injection into a 25 l/min flow of 10 mM ammonium acetate in methanol.
MS/MS data of phylloquinone were then obtained by selecting the
parent ion peak with the first quadrupole for entry into the second
quadrupole. Upon impact with argon there, the parent ions gave rise to
fragments that were scanned by the third quadrupole to give the
MS/MS spectrum, which formed the basis for the multiple reaction
monitoring protocol. Three parent-daughter ion combinations were chosen to detect phylloquinone. Samples were injected onto a 2.1 ⫻
100-mm Aquapore RP-300 reversed phase column (Applied Biosystems)
using a flow rate of 0.2 ml/min. The gradient was 30 – 80% 10 mM
ammonium acetate/methanol in 5 min, and then 80% methanol for 10
min, giving a retention time of 12.8 min for the phylloquinone standard.
EPR Spectroscopy of Photo-accumulated A1⫺—Samples were prepared for photo-accumulation of A1⫺ as described previously (15). Xband (9.44 GHz) cw-EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker ESP300
spectrometer using a standard rectangular Bruker EPR cavity
(ER4102T). Q-band (34.0 GHz) cw-EPR spectra were measured on a
Bruker E-500 spectrometer using a standard Bruker resonator (ER
5106QT-W1). Both instruments were equipped with an Oxford helium
cryostat (ESR900 and CF935 respectively). The microwave frequency
was measured using a Systron Donner 6054D (X-band) or a Hewlett
Packard HP5352b (Q-band) frequency counter. The magnetic field was
measured using a Bruker gaussmeter (ER035M). The measured gvalues were corrected for an offset against a known g standard ((2,2⬘)diphenyl-␤-picryl hydroxyl using g ⫽ 2.00351). The simulated spectrum of
A1⫺ was generated with Bruker SimFonia (version 1.25) using the
g-tensor components from the high field EPR spectrum (15), methyl
hyperfine coupling taken from the ENDOR spectrum (18), and linewidths of 4 G. The simulated spectrum of A0⫺ was generated assuming
an isotropic g-value of 2.0035 and linewidth of 13 G.
Time-resolved EPR—The set-up for time-resolved EPR has been described (33). However, in contrast to the out-of-phase ESEEM experiment described therein, weak selective 90° and 180° pulses were used to
record the echo-detected spectra. Briefly, spectra were recorded as
field-swept echo spectra using the following sequence: laser flash, t1, 90°
microwave pulse, t2, 180° pulse, t2, echo. After signal accumulation over
several laser shots at a fixed magnetic field, the field was shifted and
signal acquisition was repeated in order to construct the EPR spectrum
of the transient P700⫹ A1⫺ state.
Flash Absorption Spectroscopy—Flash-induced absorption changes
on a nanosecond time scale were measured as described previously (34),
except that a laser diode emitting at 820 nm (SDL-5411-G1 from Spectra Diode Laboratories) was used as measuring light source. Excitation
flashes at 532 nm were provided by a neodymium/yttrium-aluminumgarnet laser from Quantel (pulse duration, 300 ps; pulse energy, ⬃200
J/cm2; repetition rate, 1 Hz). The electronic bandwidth of the detection
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none. Moreover, the conformity of the hyperfine couplings
measured in both the photo-accumulated and transient A1⫺
radicals has allowed the conclusion that they arise from the
same molecule on the same side of PS1 (19).
Advanced EPR spectroscopic techniques and x-ray crystallography have provided information on the environment of the
quinones. A combination of 15N labeling and electron spin echo
envelope modulation (ESEEM) spectroscopy of photo-accumulated A1⫺ indicated that a tryptophan (Trp) and perhaps one
other nitrogen-containing aromatic side chain were nearby
(20). ENDOR spectroscopy of the photo-accumulated A1⫺ radical detected an altered electron spin density distribution compared with phyllosemiquinone in vitro (17, 18), and it has been
suggested that the quinone oxygen(s) are hydrogen-bonded
(17), although strong H-bonding would be difficult to reconcile
with A1’s low redox potential and the ability of different quinone compounds to insert into the A1 site in alternate orientations (21). EPR analysis of photo-accumulated A1⫺ in oriented
PS1 (15) and of the P700⫹ A1⫺ radical pair in PS1 crystals
allowed prediction of the phylloquinone site in the three-dimensional structure (22), and electron densities in this region and
the symmetry-related region have been assigned to the two
phylloquinones (23). These sites are in an area where the 10th
transmembrane ␣-helices of PsaA and PsaB are linked to an
␣-helix parallel to the membrane plane (Fig. 1).
Here we describe the analysis of a series of mutations guided
by this information. Conserved histidines and tryptophans
were targeted in a region most likely to be close to the phylloquinones. A tryptophan in PsaA has been identified that appears to be near A1, because of the effect of its mutation upon
the A1⫺ EPR signal. After submission of this paper, the threedimensional structure of cyanobacterial PS1 at 2.5-Å resolution
was published (12). The tryptophan shown here to affect the
A1⫺ EPR signal turned out to be -stacked with the phylloquinone bound to PsaA. The phylloquinone bound to PsaB is
similarly stacked with the analogous tryptophan (12), but we
observed no modification of the A1⫺ EPR signal upon mutation
of this residue. These results speak to the inherent asymmetry
of PS1.
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system (photodiode FND100 from EG&G, AC-coupled amplifier IV72A
from the Hahn Meitner Institut (Berlin, Germany), and digital oscilloscope DSA602A with plug-in 11A52 from Tektronix) was 100 –500 MHz.
For measurements on a millisecond time scale, the photodiode was
loaded with a 1-kiloohm resistor and coupled directly to the 11A33
plug-in of the digital oscilloscope. PS1 particles were diluted in 10 mM
Tricine (pH 8) and supplemented with 10 mM sodium ascorbate and 10
M phenazine methosulfate (PMS).
RESULTS

Rationale of Mutagenesis
Site-directed mutagenesis was used to survey the primary
structure of the PsaA and PsaB polypeptides for residues that
form part of the phylloquinone-binding sites. An extended region from the middle of helix 10 to the middle of helix 11 (Fig.
1) was targeted, as this region would be nearest to the electron
densities assigned to phylloquinones in the 4-Å crystal structure (23), and it is analogous to the position in the polypeptides
of the bacterial type 2 reaction center where its quinones are
bound (35). Only residues that are conserved among all species
and between all PsaA and PsaB polypeptides were mutated,
given that both polypeptides must provide a niche for a phylloquinone. Based upon the results of ESEEM spectroscopy (20),
nitrogen-containing aromatic residues were converted to phenylalanines. In this region there are two tryptophans and two
histidines that are conserved between PsaA and PsaB (see Fig.
1). The more drastic change to leucine was made in the case of
the second pair of histidines, because these mutations had
already been made in a previous study (31). In addition, we
constructed double mutants in which homologous residues
were both mutated. In the interests of brevity, we have used
the following nomenclature for double mutants: “W693F/
W673F” refers to the PsaA-W693F/PsaB-W673F double substitution mutant, and the others likewise.
Mutant genes were introduced into strains lacking the corresponding gene (psaA, psaB, or both) in order to eliminate the
possibility of contaminating wild-type sequences. For biophysical analyses, the mutant PS1s were expressed in strains lacking PS2 and Chl b, which causes a significant drop in the
accumulation of antenna complexes (36). This allowed the EPR
analyses to be performed with purified thylakoid membranes,

avoiding potential complications caused by detergent extraction of reaction centers.

In Vivo Characterization of Mutants
Growth Characteristics—Growth of the double mutants was
tested under several different conditions (Fig. 2). All were
capable of heterotrophic growth on acetate media, but under
high illumination the W702F/W682F mutant grew poorly. The
phenomenon of light sensitivity in PS1 mutants requires the
presence of oxygen (37). If grown phototrophically in microaerobic conditions, all the double mutants grew as well as the WT
strain, indicating that the mutant PS1s were functional. The
mutants W693F/W673F and H704F/H684F could grow under
medium light but died under high light, whereas W702F/
W682F was killed by even moderate illumination. These defects are likely due to lowered accumulation of PS1 in the
mutant strains (Fig. 2), and only in the most demanding conditions, when PS1 function is needed for both photosynthesis
and light resistance, does it become limiting. The H730L/
H714L mutation caused no observable growth defects (Fig. 2).
The single mutants PsaA-W693F and PsaB-W673F were also
capable of growth in all conditions (data not shown).
In Vivo Fluorescence Induction Kinetics—The drop in variable fluorescence after the peak during the first seconds of
illumination can be used as an indicator for the ability of PS1
(in concert with cytochrome b6f) to oxidize the plastoquinone
pool (38). The extent and speed to which the fluorescence level
fell in the double mutants was intermediate between the null
mutant and the WT and correlated with their phototrophic
growth capability (data not shown). It therefore seems likely
that deficiencies in photosynthetic growth are due to the decreased efficiency of electron throughput through cytochrome
b6 f and PS1.
Oxygen Evolution—The maximum efficiency of PS2 in vivo
was assayed directly by suspending cells in bicarbonate buffer
and measuring light-driven O2 evolution using a Clarke-type
oxygen electrode. All O2 evolution was inhibited by addition of
3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea (data not shown). In
order to see if O2 evolution was limited by activities downstream of PS2, p-benzoquinone was added to serve as a PS2
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FIG. 1. Scheme of mutations. The 11
transmembrane ␣-helices are indicated as
boxes; the first 6 serve primarily to bind
antenna pigments, while the last 5 surround the reaction center cofactors. The
regions responsible for binding the FX
cluster and the histidine serving as the
axial ligand to P700 are indicated. Note
that the 11th ␣-helix is physically located
between helices 9 and 10 (12). The targeted region is bold. The sequences of the
relevant portions of the PsaA and PsaB
polypeptides are indicated with the oneletter code as well as the amino acid numbers corresponding to the first and last
residue shown (using the C. reinhardtii
numbering system) in the lower half of
the figure. The mutations are indicated
by an arrow from the targeted amino acid
to the substituted amino acid.
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acceptor. The mutants were not drastically affected in their
ability to photo-oxidize the plastoquinone pool by this test
(Table I and data not shown).

FIG. 3. Q-band EPR spectra of photo-accumulated A1ⴚ in thylakoid membranes. Samples were reduced with sodium dithionite at
pH 8 for 30 min in the dark at room temperature, illuminated for 30 min
at 200 K, left in the dark at 200 K for 5 min, and stored at 77 K. Spectra
were collected at 80 K in the dark (microwave frequency ⫽ 34.00 GHz,
power ⫽ 6 microwatts, modulation frequency ⫽ 10 kHz, modulation
amplitude ⫽ 0.35 milliTesla). Accumulations of three scans are shown.
A, simulated Q-band spectra of A1⫺ (solid trace) and A0⫺ (dotted trace)
generated with Bruker SimFonia (see “Experimental Procedures”); B,
addition of the two simulated spectra in trace A (at a ratio of 1:1); C, WT;
D, W702F/W682F; E, W693F/W673F; F, PsaA-W693F; G, PsaB-W673F.

Biochemical Characterization of Mutant PS1s
In Vitro Electron Transport Assays—PS1 activity in membranes was measured using ascorbate/2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol as donors and methyl viologen as an acceptor. All of the
double mutants had about half the PS1 activity of WT, which
correlated with the amount of PsaA detected immunologically
(Table I and data not shown).
Multisubunit Immunoblots—To determine whether any of
the mutations cause the loss of one or more subunits, quantitative immunoblots were performed with antibodies raised
against PsaA, PsaC, PsaD, PsaE, and PsaF. Although all of the
double mutants had a lower level of PS1 in their thylakoid
membranes (⬃50% of WT), each of the subunits was present in
the same stoichiometry as in WT (data not shown).

Biophysical Measurements
EPR Spectroscopy of Photo-accumulated A1⫺—The A1⫺ radical was generated in thylakoid preparations of the double
mutants by photo-accumulation. This procedure always produces some contamination from photo-accumulated A0⫺ in
Chlamydomonas membranes. Although the EPR signals of A0⫺
and A1⫺ cannot be resolved at X-band frequencies (9.4 GHz),
they are partially resolved at Q-band frequencies (34 GHz; see
Fig. 3, traces A and B). The phyllosemiquinone anion radical
has a g anisotropy that is partially resolvable at this frequency
(15), whereas much higher microwave frequencies (⬎250 GHz)
are required to resolve the g-anisotropy of Chl cations (39) and
anions (40). At Q-band frequencies, the low field peak (gxx) of
the A1- g-tensor is well resolved from A0⫺ (see Fig. 3, traces A
and B) and gives rise to an asymmetric signal that can be
considered diagnostic for an A1⫺ ⫹ A0⫺ mixed spectrum (see

Fig. 3, traces C and D). Note that the larger g-anisotropy of A1⫺
causes it to have an apparently weak signal compared with
A0⫺. This combined with the somewhat variable photo-accumulation of A0⫺ accounts for slight differences in the shapes of
our spectra, as has been seen previously (41). Nonetheless, this
asymmetric EPR signal serves as a sensitive indicator of A1⫺.
An A1⫺ EPR signal was observed in all double mutants
except W693F/W673F after a 10-min illumination at pH 10.0
and 200 K (data not shown). As the absence of an A1⫺ EPR
signal in the W693F/W673F mutant might reflect its double
reduction to the EPR-invisible quinol form, the photo-accumulation protocol was modified in order to diminish the probability of double reduction. Photo-accumulations were thus performed under less reducing conditions (pH 8; Ref. 41) for longer
time (30 min). Fig. 3 presents Q-band EPR spectra of the
various mutants after this protocol. As seen at pH 10, the other
tryptophan double mutant (W702F/W682F; Fig. 3D) displayed
a mixed A0⫺ ⫹ A1⫺ EPR spectrum; the two histidine double
mutants looked similar (data not shown). The only difference
provoked by the two protocols was that it was possible to
photo-accumulate a broad EPR signal resembling a mixture of
A0⫺ ⫹ A1 in the W693F/W673F mutant at pH 8 (Fig. 3E). The
single mutants were also examined to see if the phenotype of
W693F/W673F was due to both or only one of the mutations. A
symmetric spectrum that appeared to arise strictly from A0⫺
was observed in the PsaA-W693F mutant; no signals attributable to A1⫺ were seen in this mutant at either pH 8 (Fig. 3F) or
pH 10 (data not shown). In the PsaB-W673F single mutant, the
opposite situation was observed; a high A1⫺:A0⫺ ratio was
reproducibly observed in samples from this mutant at both pH
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FIG. 2. Growth characteristics of the double mutant strains.
The indicated strains were grown in liquid culture in acetate-containing
medium under low light before spotting onto agar plates. The identity of
each strain is indicated at the top. Acetate-containing medium allows
heterotrophic or mixotrophic growth; minimal medium demands photosynthetic growth. In parentheses are indicated the illumination intensities used (see “Experimental Procedures”). The bottom row is the
result of an immunoblot using anti-PsaA antiserum. Each lane was
loaded with the equivalent of 0.5 g of Chl from solubilized crude
membranes. Lanes marked 33% and 11%represent serial 3-fold dilutions of the WT extract into the psaA⌬/psaB⌬ extract, and allow quantification of PsaA.
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TABLE I
Normalized in vivo O2 evolution rates and in vitro O2 consumption rates
Mutation

WT
psaA⌬ psaB⌬
W693F/W673F
PsaA-W693F
PsaB-W673F

In vivo O2 evolution ratea
(mol min⫺1 mg Chl⫺1)
⫺ pBQ

⫹ pBQ

0.89 ⫾ 0.09
⫺0.03 ⫾ 0.01
0.73 ⫾ 0.11
1.34 ⫾ 0.21
1.10 ⫾ 0.08

1.51 ⫾ 0.08
0.13 ⫾ 0.01
1.21 ⫾ 0.07
1.87 ⫾ 0.11
1.18 ⫾ 0.01

In vitro O2
uptake ratec

Amount of PsaAd

% of max

% WT

% WT

59 ⫾ 8
(⬍0)
60 ⫾ 9
72 ⫾ 7
93 ⫾ 8

100 ⫾ 3
0
51 ⫾ 5
93 ⫾ 19
96 ⫾ 19

100d
0d
46 ⫾ 9
97 ⫾ 20
86 ⫾ 14

O2 evolution rateb

8 (Fig. 3G) and pH 10 (data not shown). Thus, the point mutation PsaA-W693F has a specific effect on the ability to photoaccumulate the A1⫺ radical in a stable manner. The rest of this
study focused on the W693F/W673F double mutant and the
corresponding single mutants.
Time-resolved X-band EPR—Time-resolved EPR has the advantage of observing the formation of the radical pair P700⫹
A1⫺ in an unmodified system. Time-resolved X-band pulsed
EPR spectroscopy was performed at 80 K on samples of thylakoid membranes. A P700⫹ A1⫺ spectrum was observed in the
WT, single mutants (PsaA-W693F and PsaB-W673F), and the
double mutant (Fig. 4). This demonstrates that there is a photo-reducible phylloquinone in PsaA-W693F reaction centers,
despite our inability to photo-accumulate A1⫺ in them. The
P700⫹ A1⫺ signal persisted for many microseconds after the
laser flash in all samples, ruling out an abnormally fast backreaction from A1 induced by the mutation(s).
Both the PsaA-W693F mutant and the double mutant exhibited an alteration in a partially resolved hyperfine structure,
which is observable as a shoulder on the low field side of the
main peak in this spectrum. This feature, which is much more
distinct in cyanobacterial PS1, has been attributed primarily to
hyperfine couplings from the 2-methyl protons of phylloquinone (19). For reasons not yet fully appreciated, this shoulder
is almost invisible in WT Chlamydomonas PS1 (Fig. 4; Ref. 19).
The P700⫹ A1⫺ spectrum in the PsaB-W673F mutant appears
very similar to WT. The effect of the PsaA-W693F mutation is
to make this shoulder better resolved. The specific effect of the
PsaA-W693F mutation upon the hyperfine couplings of A1⫺
suggests that PsaA-Trp693 is close to the phylloquinone normally involved in reversible charge separation at low
temperature.
Laser Flash Absorption Spectroscopy—Formation and decay
of P700⫹ were examined in PS1 particles to assess the stability
of charge separation. Photochemistry was initiated by a laser
flash, and absorption changes were monitored with a time
resolution of up to 2 ns at 820 nm, where P700 ⫹ shows a broad
absorption band. A fast, instrument-limited rise in absorbance
at 820 nm was observed upon the flash, and it decayed with
multiphasic kinetics. In all of the reaction center preparations
studied, the most prominent decay occurred on a 5–200-ms
time scale, indicating that the long-lived state P700⫹ (FAFB)⫺
had been formed (see below). In addition, minor decay phases
with t1⁄2 ⬇ 2 ns, 30 ns, and 3 s were detected. Based on
previous data (42, 43) and on the observation that the 2-ns and
3-s phases were preserved upon pre-oxidation of P700 (data
not shown), we attribute the 2-ns phase to the decay of the
excited singlet state and the 3-s phase to the decay of the

FIG. 4. Time-resolved EPR spectra of P700ⴙ A1ⴚ in PS1 from the
WT and the Trp mutants (PsaA-W693F, PsaB-W673F, PsaAW693F/PsaB-W673F). See text for details.

triplet state of uncoupled antenna chlorophylls. These two
phases were thus ignored for further analysis of the P700⫹
kinetics. The 30-ns phase (see Fig. 5, inset) most likely reflects
charge recombination in the primary pair P700⫹ A0⫺ (43, 44),
indicating that a fraction of the reaction centers (less than
⬃25% for all mutants studied; Table II) lacked active phylloquinone, so that electron transfer beyond the primary acceptor
A0 was blocked. Note that this fraction does not seem to correlate with the mutations (the WT and double mutant are indistinguishable in this regard; Table II), and it is most likely
overestimated by this measurement, due to the contribution of
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a
The maximum light-dependent O2 evolution rates of whole cells were measured in 12.5 mM bicarbonate before and after addition of 250 M
p-benzoquinone (⫹ pBQ).
b
The O2 evolution rate is expressed as a fraction of the maximum rate (observed in the presence of p-benzoquinone).
c
The maximum light-dependent O2 uptake rates of crude membrane samples from each mutant were measured with ascorbate/2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol as electron donors and methyl viologen as acceptor. The rates were obtained by a double-reciprocal plot of O2 uptake rates versus
light intensity and are expressed relative to that of the WT (100% ⫽ 6.22 mol min⫺1 mg Chl⫺1).
d
The amount of PsaA relative to the WT was determined by quantitative immunoblots from the same crude membranes used to measure O2
uptake rates (normalized to Chl content). The signals from the psaA⌬ psaB⌬ and WT strains were defined as 0 and 100%, respectively, for each
immunoblot.
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TABLE II
The kinetics of in vitro P700⫹ re-reduction of PS1 particles
Samples were excited by laser flashes at 532 nm, and the absorption
changes were monitored at 820 nm.
Strain

WT
PsaA-W693F
PsaB-W673F
W693F/W673F

Fraction of ⌬A820 decaying
with t1⁄2 ⬇ 30 nsa

Initial rate of
slow
componentb

%

s⫺1

18
26
12
20

10
50
72
122

a
Absorption changes decaying within less than 5 ns (attributed to
singlet excited Chls) and with t1⁄2 ⬇ 3 s (attributed to triplet states)
were not taken into account for the calculation of this fraction.
b
The initial rates were determined by bi-exponential fits to the
signals shown in Fig. 5.

A0⫺ to the transient absorption at 820 nm.
Surprisingly, we found that mutation of either PsaA-Trp693
or PsaB-Trp673 caused a strong acceleration of the rate of P700⫹
re-reduction occurring in the millisecond time scale (Fig. 5).
Under these experimental conditions, P700⫹ re-reduction occurring in this time regime is due to a combination of electron
donation from reduced PMS in the medium and a back-reaction
(charge recombination) from (FA/FB)⫺, the terminal iron-sulfur
clusters. The kinetics deviate from a mono-exponential decay of
P700⫹, because partial electron escape from (FA/FB)⫺ to acceptors present in the medium produces a fraction of reaction
centers where electron donation from PMS no longer competes
with charge recombination (45). The initial rate of P700⫹ decay,
however, should represent the sum of the rate constants of
charge recombination and of electron donation by PMS. The
initial rates calculated from curve fitting of the observed P700⫹
kinetics show an acceleration (compared with WT) by a factor
of about 5, 7, and 12 in the mutants PsaA-W693F, PsaBW673F, and W693F/W673F, respectively (Table II). Because
these mutations should be far from P700, we do not expect them
to have a large effect upon electron donation from reduced PMS
to P700⫹. Thus, the observed acceleration of the initial rate by
the mutations should be primarily through increasing the rate
of charge recombination between P700⫹ and (FA/FB)⫺.
DISCUSSION

We conclude that the indole of PsaA-Trp693 is part of the A1
phylloquinone-binding site. Although indirect effects of its mu-
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FIG. 5. P700ⴙ re-reduction observed by flash absorption spectroscopy at 820 nm. Comparison of WT (trace a) and the mutants
PsaA-W693F (trace b), PsaB-W673F (trace c), and W693F/W673F (trace
d) in the millisecond time scale. Signal amplitudes were normalized for
ease of comparison. Inset, kinetics in the nanosecond time scale. Noisy
line, experimental data; smooth line, least squares fit to a mono-exponential decay (t1⁄2 ⫽ 34 ns) plus a constant. The data during the first 7
ns after excitation (positive spike attributed to singlet excited Chls; see
text) were not taken into account for the fit.

tation could be invoked to explain the effects of its mutation,
this seems unlikely given that six other mutations in the same
general region did not produce similar effects. Moreover, the
effect of the PsaA-W693F mutation is most easily explained by
changes in the immediate environment of the phylloquinone
(see below). This conclusion is in agreement with the prediction
based on molecular modeling by Kamlowski et al. (46), but is in
disagreement with a recent prediction based upon conserved
sequence motifs (47), in which the downstream tryptophans
were implicated. Our results are also in general agreement
with recently published data (48), in which mutation of PsaATrp693 to His or Leu altered the ENDOR spectrum of A1⫺ and
slowed decay of the spin-polarized P700⫹ A1⫺ signal. However,
these mutants seemed to be able to photo-accumulate an A1⫺
radical, as seen by X-band EPR (48); we do not understand the
apparent discrepancy with our results using the less drastic
PsaA-W693F mutant.
The effects of mutation of this tryptophan can now be rationalized in light of the new higher resolution crystal structure of
cyanobacterial PS1 (12). The tryptophan shown here to affect
the A1⫺ EPR signal is now clearly seen to - stack with the
phylloquinone bound to PsaA, whereas the symmetry-related
phylloquinone is similarly stacked with the analogous tryptophan in PsaB (12). In this arrangement, the planes of the
naphthoquinone and indole moieties are almost parallel, with
the five-membered ring of the indole over the quinone ring and
the six-membered ring of indole over the 2-methyl group of the
quinone (12). It is gratifying that our results, obtained from a
systematic genetic approach, so accurately pinpointed the aromatic residue forming a key part of the A1 binding site. It
seems very likely that the nitrogen of PsaA-Trp693 is the one
observed by ESEEM spectroscopy of photo-accumulated A1⫺
(20), as this residue both -stacks with the quinone and partially overlaps it (12), as predicted from those experiments (20).
Unfortunately, our inability to photo-accumulate an A1⫺ radical in the PsaA-W693F mutant precludes us from testing this
directly. Although it is true that the crystal structure alone
cannot determine which quinone is used in electron transfer,
the structural constraints provided by the structure make a
prediction. We know that the chlorophyll ligated by PsaBHis656 carries most of the spin in the photo-accumulated P700⫹
cation radical from EPR and ENDOR measurements of sitedirected mutants (25, 49, 50) and that the distance between
P700⫹ and A1⫺, as measured by pulsed EPR of the radical pair
in crystals at 80 K, is 25.4 ⫾ 0.3 Å (22). Based on the crystal
structure, the center-to-center distances from the B-side P700
chlorophyll to the A-side and B-side phylloquinones is 26.0 ⫾
0.3 and 24.4 ⫾ 0.3 Å (12), respectively, making it more likely
that the A-side quinone is the one seen by time-resolved EPR at
low temperature. However, considering the uncertainties of
these measurements and the fact that the EPR out-of-phase
echo experiment is not necessarily measuring center-to-center
distances, this conclusion is far from iron-clad. By examining
the time-resolved EPR spectra of tryptophan mutants on both
sides and finding that only the PsaA-W693F mutation had an
effect, the prediction posed by the structural and EPR data has
now been tested and confirmed.
The PsaA-W693F mutation caused a loss of the stable A1⫺
EPR signal. We considered two explanations: loss of phylloquinone from the altered site prior to EPR analysis or double
reduction to the EPR-silent phylloquinol during the photoaccumulation protocol. We do not favor the former for several
reasons. First, forward electron transfer from A1 to FX in this
mutant has been observed in vivo by laser-flash spectroscopy
(51). Second, a flash-induced P700⫹ A1⫺ EPR signal demonstrated the presence of phylloquinone active in charge separa-
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nificantly faster than the PsaA-W693F single mutant alone.
This would indicate that charge recombination can make use of
the branch of cofactors that include the phylloquinone near
PsaB-Trp673. The mutation may either accelerate an existing
reaction or open a new pathway. Other recent data are consistent with the hypothesis that both phylloquinones are active in
forward electron transfer. Joliot and Joliot (11) observed two
kinetic components associated with electron transfer from the
phylloquinone(s) by in vivo laser flash spectroscopy. It was
recently found that the PsaB-W673F mutation specifically affected the faster kinetic component (t1⁄2 ⫽ 13 ns), whereas the
PsaA-W693F mutation specifically affected the slower kinetic
component (t1⁄2 ⫽ 140 ns; Ref. 51). Additionally, the FTIR spectrum of P700⫹ A1⫺ in the absence of Fe-S clusters is consistent
with reduction of two quinones in different environments (54).
The new structural information has allowed predictions about
several potential sources of difference between the two phylloquinone sites, including residues not conserved between PsaA
and PsaB, and nearby lipids (anionic phosphatidylglycerol near
the A-side quinone and neutral galactolipid near the B-side
quinone; Ref. 12).
Despite the above, the simplest interpretation of the EPR
data shown here is that charge separation is unidirectional and
leads to reduction of the phylloquinone closest to PsaA-Trp693
(“A1(A)”). However, it may not normally be possible to accumulate a semiquinone in the other site (“A1(B)”); in the presence of
the three reduced Fe-S clusters, A1(B) may become more difficult to reduce than A0(B). The PsaB-W673F mutation may
stabilize A1(B)⫺, consistent with its acceleration of charge recombination (Table II) and its retardation of electron transfer
to FX (51), allowing stable accumulation of an A1(B)⫺ radical
rather than A0(B)⫺. This hypothesis allows us to explain two
observations that are difficult to reconcile with a model in
which A1(A) represents the only photo-active quinone. The first
is that it is possible to photo-accumulate an A1⫺ signal in the
W693F/W673F double mutant under conditions where only
A0⫺ is observed in the PsaA-W693F single mutant; the prediction is that this additional signal represents A1(B)⫺. The second
is the observation of a reproducibly stronger photo-accumulated A1⫺ signal with very little contaminating A0⫺ in the
PsaB-W673F single mutant; the prediction is that this spectrum actually represents the superposition of A1(A)⫺ and
A1(B)⫺. Analysis of these radicals under high field conditions,
where the g-tensors of semiquinones in different environments
should be resolved, will be required to test this hypothesis. The
lack of effect of the PsaB-W673F mutation upon the timeresolved P700⫹ A1⫺ EPR signal at 80 K is most easily explained
by the assumption that A1(B) is not involved in charge separation under these conditions. An alternative, albeit unlikely,
explanation is that the time-resolved spectrum in Chlamydomonas represents the superposition of P700⫹ A1(A)⫺ and P700⫹
A1(B)⫺, but the PsaB-W673F mutation does not have an observable effect on the hyperfine couplings to A1(B)⫺. However, low
temperature measurements of cyanobacterial PS1 crystals are
not consistent with a significant superposition of two differently oriented P700⫹ A1⫺ pairs (22).
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